ACCEPTING RESUMES FOR:

OPC Auxiliary Machinery Systems Engineer

Overview of Duties
- Responsible for design, integration, and verification of mechanical systems used aboard ships, in both commercial and government contracts.
- Work closely with other system engineers, management, administrative, logistics, purchasing, and production personnel and departments under the direction and supervision of a senior engineer.
- Review technical materials including drawings, diagrams, calculations and analyses, reports, technical notes, papers, and other design-related materials associated with auxiliary machinery systems for ships and craft.
- Create technical and design materials, including technical drawings, preparation of analyses, calculations, and reports
- Work closely and effectively in small and large teams, including multi-site teams located in different time zones and continents.
- Coordinate activities with internal and external stakeholders to ensure efficient use of resources and compliance with contract requirements.
- Prepare and execute upon approval, detailed plans of action and deficiency reports to support project objectives and schedules.
- Prioritize and adjust activities to maximize productivity and meet internal and external schedules.
- Assist with construction planning support activities.
- Responsible for integration of Auxiliary machinery’s systems design into overall ship design.
- Provide effective engineering support to production trades personnel and production supervision.
- Duties may include domestic and international travel associated with auxiliary machinery systems engineering design activities.
- Regular attendance at work and the ability to work flexible hours, including overtime, weekends, and holidays.

Qualifications
- Ability to obtain and maintain a SECRET security clearance.
- Bachelor’s degree in Mechanical Engineering, Marine Engineering, Marine/Naval Engineering or Naval Architect, plus one or more years’ experience in vessel design, system and machinery design and selection required. Experience in USCG or DOD shipbuilding project desired. An equivalent combination of education and experience may be considered.
- Experience with ABS NVR and ABS Steel Vessel Rules or other Class Society (DNV, Lloyds, etc.) highly desired.
- Requires intermediate level Microsoft Office applications including Word, Excel, PowerPoint and Project and proficiency in AutoCAD.
- Ability to interpret read and interpret technical and administrative documents, Contract requirements and specifications.
- Requires accurate written and verbal communication skills to carry out and understand assignments, and/or convey or exchange routine information.
- Ability to rapidly obtain, sort, filter, and analyze large volumes of data.
- Experience preparing technical specifications for procurement highly desired.

Eastern offers a competitive salary and benefits package including 401(k) and Company Paid Health, Dental, & Life Insurance. Eastern proudly honors American’s Veterans for their service to our country and encourages all veterans to apply at our organization. For consideration, qualified applicants may apply in confidence at:

www.easternshipbuilding.com

or in person at:
Eastern Shipbuilding Group, Inc.
Human Resources
13300 Allanton Road, Panama City, FL 32404 or
134 East Ave., Panama City, FL 32401
Phone: (850) 522-7411  Fax: (850) 874-0208

Eastern Shipbuilding Group Inc. is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, creed, color, religion, sex, pregnancy, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, age, protected veteran status, disability status or any other status or characteristic protected under applicable federal, state, or local laws. Pre-employment drug testing and physical required.

IT’S MORE THAN A JOB...
IT’S A FUTURE!